Print Books

The following print books are available through the Cuesta College Library. The books below are grouped by series. Each entry includes the call number, which will help you locate the book in the Library. (Ask a Librarian if you need help navigating the bookstacks.) You might want to check the online catalog to make sure the book is available before looking for it. [http://www.cuesta.edu/library/](http://www.cuesta.edu/library/)

**Culture Shock!**

*Culture Shock! Argentina*, 2011 (F 2810.A33 2011)


*Culture Shock! Brazil*, 2006. (F3315 .C73 2006)

*Culture Shock! Canada*. 2006. (F 1021.2 P35 2006)

*Culture Shock! Chile*, 2011. (F3060 .R67 2011)


*Culture Shock! Costa Rica*, 2011 (F1543.5 .W35 2011)


*Culture Shock! Dubai*, 2016. (DS247.D72 A84 2016)


Culture Shock! Myanmar, 2016 (DS527.9 .Y56 2016)


Culture Shock! Spain, 2008. (DP233.5 .G73 2008)

Culture Shock! Ukraine, 1999. (DK508.4 D34 1999)


Culture Wise


Culture Wise: China, 2011. (DS779.43 .L33 2011)


Culture Wise: Germany, 2009. (DD67 W55 2009)


Fearless Guide

Asia: a fearless guide to international communication and behavior, 1997. (DS 10 B67 1997)


Succeed in Business


Passport


Other Print Books


Axtell, Roger E. *Essential do’s and taboos: the complete guide to international business and leisure travel*, 2007. (G156.5 B86 A98 2007) – NCC Library


Broome, Benjamin J. *Exploring the Greek mosaic: a guide to intercultural communication in Greece*, 1996. (P94.65 G8 B76 1996)


Condon, John C. *Good neighbors: communicating with the Mexicans* (F1210.C658 1997)


Platt, Polly. *French or foe?: getting the most out of living and working in France*, 1995. (DC33.7 .P543 1995) – NCC Library


Reference Books


Morrison, Terri. *Kiss, bow, or shake hands: the bestselling guide to doing business in more than 60 countries*, 2006. (ref HF5389 M67 2006)

**eBooks**

eBooks are digital books that you can access through the Cuesta College online catalog and view instantly. Search for the title in the online catalog, then click on the blue [View eBook](#) button below the book’s entry. You may need to click on the PDF Full Text button on the left-hand side to view the complete eBook.


Williams, Oliver, F. *Global codes of conduct: an idea whose time has come*, 2000.

**Periodicals**

For current journal articles, use the online catalog search box on the center of the Library home page at [http://cuesta.edu/library/](http://cuesta.edu/library/) Some examples of keyword phrases to use are:

Business etiquette (your country) i.e business etiquette India
Corporate culture (your country) i.e corporate culture Japan

After you have entered your search terms, use the limiters on the left-hand side to limit your search to Articles (under the Format heading).

You can access the online catalog from MyCuesta as well. Go to the **Resources** tab to get to the Library channel.

**DVDs**


**Useful Web Sites**

Doing Business from the World Bank has reports on doing business in various parts of the world. [http://www.doingbusiness.org/](http://www.doingbusiness.org/)


Kwintessential Cross Cultural Solutions: [http://www.kwintessential.co.uk/resources/country-profiles.html](http://www.kwintessential.co.uk/resources/country-profiles.html)


Note: There are more books available at Bill Snider’s office. Just drop in and take a look!
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